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Abstract
Increasing demand for smart devices has spurred the development of advanced sensors withsmaller and more adaptable form factors. The integration of thin film technology into sensors suchas strain gauges has the potential to reduce their size and allow for the use of new manufacturingtechniques. However, fabrication of reliable thin film strain gauges remains a challenge. Here, wedemonstrate the manufacture of a 1025 Ω flexible thin film strain gauge using a UV laserpatterning process and evaluate its dynamic tensile response. The strain gauges exhibit a sensitivitycomparable to conventionally fabricated commercial alternatives, and can reliably survive 106
cycles up to 1750 µε. Above this strain level, several failure mechanisms are identified, withunique electrical responses corresponding to physical damage observed on the strain gauges.These findings provide a guide to diagnose thin film strain gauge failures, demonstrate anunconventional fabrication technique, and show their potential for use in long-term dynamic loadsensing applications.
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1. Introduction
Industrial and consumer demand has driven the adoption of the Internet of Things (IoT),integrating sensors for real-time data capture in a wide range of applications. The ability to measuredeformation acting on a surface is useful in applications including the monitoring of building and
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structure health [1], monitoring human health [2], and facilitating human-machine interactions [3].This is often done with the use of a strain gauge, a device capable of measure the strain of a surfaceunder force, pressure, and torque loads by converting mechanical distortion into an electricalsignal. The principal sensing mechanism comes from the dimensional change that occurs when astrain is applied, which causes the electrical resistance of the sensor to change. With the use of thinfilm sensing layer, the size of large resistance strain gauges can be greatly reduced, and the straingauge would have negligible mechanical stiffness [4]. Compared to traditional rigid sensors,flexible thin film strain gauges can be applied to arbitrarily curved surfaces such as human skinand robotic arms, and can measure a larger range of deformation. The most common type offlexible strain gauge consists of an insulating backing made of polyimide (PI) [5], glass-fiber-reinforced epoxy-phenolic [6], or polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) [7], which supports a patternedstrain-sensitive layer, such as Constantan (Copper-Nickel) and Karma/Evanohm (Nickel-Chromium) alloys.
Conventional strain gauges are typically fabricated using lithography-based techniques, involvingslow development cycles, and harsh chemicals. This fabrication process also requires a controlledenvironment, and specialized training and equipment, which increases the manufacturingcomplexity and cost. Although lithographic patterning offers high structure resolution quality, itsconformality is not good enough to be used on curved surfaces. Alternative fabrication methodsthat can alleviate the limitations associated with conventional lithography-based techniques areunder investigation, such as advanced lithographic printing method (proximity-fieldnanopatterning) [8,9], additive printing [6], direct writing [10] and thin-film patterning by laserablation [11,12]. Among these, laser patterning is a promising alternative. The complexity and costof the process are greatly reduced since a mask or ink is not required and a short turnaround timefor custom sensor designs is possible. This technique is also capable of patterning on three-dimensional surfaces with high structure resolution [13].
Sensitivity and reliability are two key characteristics of flexible strain gauges. Generally, theelectrical and mechanical properties of thin films are not identical to those in the bulk form [14],such that special consideration should be taken to evaluate the properties of thin-film strain gauges.The effect of cyclic loading on the electrical response and fatigue failure of thin film strain gaugeshas not been well studied and is critical if they are to be widely implemented in industrial andconsumer applications. In this study, NiCr-based strain gauges are fabricated by laser ablation onflexible polyimide substrates to achieve comparable gauge resistance to a commercially availablestrain gauge. The sensitivity and resistance response of the strain gauge towards varying dynamictensile loads are investigated, and finally failure mechanisms are discussed.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Strain gauge fabrication
The thin-film strain gauges were fabricated using the steps shown in Figure 1, starting with aflexible polyimide substrate with a thickness of 75 µm. This was followed by a physical vapor
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deposition (PVD) step – performed by Angstrom Engineering, Canada – in which a 500 nm thickEvanohm (NiCr) layer is deposited on the substrate. The Evanohm layer is then patterned by laserablation into the shape of a strain gauge. A UV laser system is used for patterning, with a 1 Wlaser, a wavelength of 355 nm, and a pulse width of 40 ns. A pulse energy of 11 µJ and an energydensity of 0.23 J/mm2 were selected for the patterning process. Since the development of straingauges with more compact designs and smaller feature sizes are demanded, a high-precision lasersystem is required for microfabrication. Compared to CO2 laser systems with longer wavelengths,which are widely used in manufacturing processes and rely on the photothermal effect, UV lasersystems can reduce thermal damage to the patterned material and achieve smaller feature sizes dueto a larger contribution from the photochemical effect [15,16]. The strain gauge pattern is designedto obtain a nominal 1025 Ω resistance, with curvature added to contact pads and traces to reducethe effect of sharp corners on fatigue life.

Figure 1. Schematic of the flexible thin-film strain gauge fabrication process. a) the flexiblepolyimide substrate; b) PVD deposition of the metallic NiCr layer; c) laser patterning of thestrain gauge, d) laser fabricated thin-film strain gauge, and e) photo of fabricated strain gaugearray.
2.2 Mechanical testing
To verify the sensitivity of the fabricated strain gauges, the gauge factor was measured andcompared with a commercial strain gauge using a cantilever setup assembled on an Instron tensiletester (Figure 2a). A 5052 H14 tempered aluminum alloy beam with dimensions of 60 mm × 10
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mm × 0.7 mm was used as the cantilever. One end of the beam is fixed on the lower grip fixtureof the tensile tester and the other end is free to move. The fabricated strain gauge was attached tothe top surface of the cantilever, 11 mm away from the fixed end. The upper grip of the tensiletester applies a continuous range of tensile strains on the cantilever at a constant displacement loadof 1 mm/min. An Agilent 34401A digital multimeter is used to monitor and record the electricalresistance of the strain gauge as the upper grip descends. The electrical connection between themounted strain gauge’s contact pads and lead wires was soldered with a tin/lead rosin core solderwire (63% Sn, 37% Pb).
During gauge factor testing, the strain experienced at the gauge’s location was calculated from theextension data returned by the tensile tester. This was done starting with Equation 1, which relatesthe deflection of the beam (𝛿) at a distance (𝑥) from the fixed end when a known force (𝐹) is appliedat a distance (𝑎) from the fixed end, using the beam material’s modulus of elasticity (𝐸) andmoment of inertia (𝐼). The equation can be rearranged and solved for the force at position 𝑥 = 𝑎using the displacement results obtained by the tensile tester as shown in Equation 2. Thisexpression for the force can then be substituted into the equation for the bending moment atlocation 𝑥 (Equation 3).

𝛿 = − 𝐹𝑥26𝐸𝐼 3𝑎 − 𝑥 1

𝐹 =− 3𝛿𝑎𝐸𝐼𝑎3 2

𝑀 =− 𝐹(𝑎 − 𝑥) = 3𝛿𝑎𝐸𝐼𝑎3 𝑎 − 𝑥 3
The stress at location 𝑥 on the top surface of the beam can be expressed as shown in Equation 4,in terms of the bending moment, half the beam thickness (𝑐) and the moment of inertia. Thisexpression can then be substituted into the equation for strain, as shown in Equation 5. The benefitto this approach is that it does not require knowledge of the beam’s properties (𝐸), and onlyrequires reading of the displacement (𝛿𝑎) at position 𝑎, the position of the strain gauge on the beam
(𝑥), and half of the beam thickness.

𝜎 =𝑀𝑐𝐼 = 3𝛿𝑎𝐸𝑐𝑎3 𝑎 − 𝑥 4

𝜀 = 𝜎𝐸 =
3𝛿𝑎𝑐
𝑎3 𝑎 − 𝑥 5

Long-term cyclic fatigue testing was conducted by applying dynamic tensile loading on the testbeam. The test beam is prepared in a similar manner as the gauge factor test, then installed on a
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cyclic testing fixture (Figure 2b) with cams of different sizes to apply different deflections. Thecam is driven by a DC stepper motor to apply a cyclic tensile strain at up to 4.36 Hz. As the camrotates, the metal beam will be pushed downward and the deflection of the beam will transfer tothe strain gauge, resulting in a change in its resistance. Due to the shape of the cam, one full camrotation results in three beam bending cycles.

Figure 2. Schematic of experiment setup for a) gauge factor testing and b) dynamic testing.
2.3 Characterization
The microstructure and morphology of the strain gauge were characterized using scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM, Zeiss Leo and Zeiss Ultra Plus). The electrical properties of fabricated straingauges were measured by a four-point probe (Keithley 4200-SCS), specifically to identify defectsand causes of sensor failure by measuring and comparing the resistance of each conductive trace.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Strain gauge characterization
A representative sample of the final fabricated strain gauge is shown in Figure 3a, with the solderedcontact pads visible in the top left and bottom right corners of the image, the winding conductivetrace connecting the two contact pads visible in between, and the exposed polyimide substrateappearing dark under the SEM. A higher magnification image in Figure 3b displays a visibletexture on the exposed polyimide, caused by the laser tracks used to ablate the Evanohm layer.Some spatters along the edge of the conductive trace also exist due to molten material splashingand solidifying outside of the laser ablated region. This suggests that UV laser irradiation of theNiCr thin film induces melting as expected in a nanosecond pulsed laser ablation process, and thematerial ablation likely occurs due to the formation of vapor and ejection of liquid droplets [17,18].A tilted view of the conductive trace and underlying polyimide is shown in Figure 3c, showing thematerial buildup at the edge of the traces, and the peaks left behind by the ablation process in theexposed polyimide.
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Figure 3. SEM images showing a) the strain gauge overview and terminology, b) highermagnification image of the traces, and c) a tilted view of the traces.
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An average width of 40.2 µm ±3.5 µm was measured for the conductive traces in the strain gaugesas labelled in Figure 3. A summation of all the lengths (𝐿) and widths (𝑤) in the conductive path(Table 1) that composes the strain gauge is used in Equation 6 to determine the expected resistanceof the fabricated strain gauge, where 𝜌 is the electrical resistivity of Evanohm (133 Ω·cm) and 𝑡 is
the Evanohm thickness (500 nm). The average measured resistance of the laser fabricated straingauges is 1048 Ω ±53 Ω, in agreement with the calculated resistance of approximately 1025 Ω.The slight variation in the patterned strain gauge dimensions can cause slight difference in themeasured resistance.

Table 1. Dimensions of conductive path as described in Figure 3a
Location Width Length
Leads 84.8 µm ±5.4 µm 0.31 cm
End caps 108.1 µm ±6.4 µm 0.14 cm
Traces 40.2 µm ±3.5 µm 1.35 cm

𝑅 =
𝑛

1
𝜌𝐿𝑛𝑡𝑤𝑛

6
The gauge factor, defined as the relative change in resistance (ΔR/R) to the relative change in
length (or strain, 𝜀), denotes the strain gauge’s sensitivity to an applied strain. This value isobtained from the slope of the linear region of the ΔR/R versus strain curves in Figure 4, with a
resulting gauge factor of 2.3 ±0.2. This value is a combination of the dimensional changes andresistivity changes of the metal layer when strained, as well as the ability of the cyanoacrylateadhesive and polyimide substrate to transfer the strain from the aluminum beam to the metal layer[19]. For comparison, the gauge factor was measured for a conventionally manufacturedcommercial strain gauge with an Evanohm sensing layer approximately 3.5 µm thick, and wasfound to be 2.0 ±0.4. The two gauge factors are statistically similar and are within the expectedrange [20]. Although recent research has proposed supersensitive strain gauges with gauge factorslarger than 5000 [21], the gauge factor is usually determined by the material composition. ForEvanohm strain gauges, the gauge factor is reported to be in the range of 1.95 to 2.5 and it isconstant for a film thickness of 15 nm and above [22].
Notable deviations from a linear response are observed when crack opening occurs, as can be seenin the red dotted line in Figure 4. As the crack faces separate with increasing strain, the measuredresistance increases faster than would be expected due to the changing dimensions of the tracesalone, a phenomenon known super-sensitivity [23]. Although some strain gauges can incorporatepre-made cracks for this purpose [21], the presence of cracks in the flexible thin film strain gaugeof this study results in a non-linear response that is detrimental to the accurate correlation ofresistance change to strain.
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Figure 4. Example of three tensile gauge factor tests. The green (dashed) and yellow (solid) linesshow the expected almost-linear response, while the red dotted line shows an apparent increasein the gauge factor caused by crack opening.
3.2 Cyclic resistance response
A total of 24 strain gauges were fatigue tested in tension at various strains, as shown in Figure 5.Failure was not observed below 1750 µε while the highest strain level that resulted in a samplereaching over 106 cycles was 2625 µε. The rated fatigue life of the commercial strain gauge witha similar sensing layer composition and substrate material is approximately 106 cycles at ±1800µε, or 106 cycles at 3240 µε when only tested in tension. However, commercial strain gauges havea protective top coating, and testing conditions (testing fixture, testing frequency, adhesive, etc.)for the commercial and current thin film strain gauge are different. Above 1750 µε, two failuremechanisms can be identified in the thin film strain gauges. Four samples which survived on theorder of 103 to 105 cycles at elevated stain levels suffered from open circuit failures that manifestedas an infinite resistance reading on the multimeter. Nine strain gauges also tested at high strainlevels experienced response degradation, which includes significantly larger resistance changeduring cycling than expected and/or a translation of the resistance curve.
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Figure 5. Results of fatigue testing of strain gauges at various strains. Tests were typicallyinterrupted around 106 cycles, at which point they were considered runout samples.
Typical cyclic response is shown in Figure 6a, after the data is processed with a 5-point movingaverage filter to reduce noise. Strain gauges that experience runout maintain a consistent resistancechange throughout the entire test, although slight variations in resistance change can be observedwhen looking more closely at individual cycles (Figure 6c). Since these samples are tested intension, the resistance is at its lowest point when the beam and strain gauge are flat and at thehighest point when fully bent. The amount of bending dictates the strain measured at the locationon which the strain gauge is mounted to the beam. Small differences in the size of the three camcorners (Fig.2b) that induce bending result in slightly different resistance changes that repeatconsistently throughout the test. When a strain gauge is in good condition – without cracks ordefects as in the case of Figure 6c – the small difference in resistance response caused by theimperfect cam shape can be distinguished (labelled “cam peaks”). However, strain gauges that aredamaged and are exhibiting super-sensitivity are no longer sensitive to the difference in the campeaks (Figure 6d).
Strain gauges that exhibited an open circuit failure mode showed atypical resistance changes priorto complete failure, as shown in Figure 6b. A slight increase in the resistance change when bentwas observed near 9.3×10-4 cycles, which is attributed to the formation of the fatigue crack andseparation of the crack faces during bending. This is followed by an infinite resistance readingnear 9.4694×104 cycles as shown in Figure 6d. Continuing to cycle the strain gauge shows theresistance returning to the original un-strained value, explained by the crack opening fully whilethe strain gauge is bent and then closing fully when returned to the flat position. Further cyclingshows an increase in the resistance measured when returned to the flat position, suggesting that
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further damage occurs and the crack faces improperly mate, until the measured resistance is infiniteregardless of whether the strain gauge is bent or flat.

Figure 6. Cyclic response for strain gauges with a) no failure and b) open circuit failure, withhigher magnification of the response curve shown in c) and d), respectively.
3.3 Failure mechanisms
Crack networks and limited material extrusion as shown in Figure 7 were observed on straingauges with open circuit failures. Small crack networks were also visible on samples that reachedrunout and were considered to have not failed, although in these cases the cracks occupied a smallfraction of the entire trace width. This type of failure mechanism was reported in studies of Cu andAg films by Kraft et al [24] and Zhang et al [25], specifically identified as a transition from largermaterial extrusion and transgranular cracking in thicker films with larger grain sizes, to minimalextrusion and intergranular cracking in thin films with smaller grains. A decrease in grain size anddecrease in film thickness are expected to increase the fatigue life. This was demonstrated by Kimet al. [26] when comparing a 200 nm Cu film to that of a 1 µm Cu film under the same bendingstrain conditions, showing the thicker film undergoing fatigue failure while the thinner film doesnot. Zhang et al [25] suggests that the small thicknesses and small grain sizes inhibit dislocationformation and movement during fatigue.
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Figure 7. Crack networks viewed from a) above and b) at an angle after cyclic tensile loading.
Strain gauges that suffered from “response degradation” as labelled in Figure 5 displayed unusualcyclic responses such as increases in resistance and baseline shifts that would qualify the straingauge as unfit for use in real-world applications. When these responses appeared during cyclictesting, the strain gauges would be considered as failed. A four-point probe was then used toevaluate the resistance of individual trace sections in both unstrained and strained conditions toidentify which traces were responsible for the increased resistance or unusual response.Theoretically, the resistance of traces #2-16 should be identical while leads #1 and #17 havesmaller resistance due to their larger widths (labelled as “leads to traces” in Figure 3). However,there are some small variations in resistance between traces on the same strain gauge or betweendifferent strain gauges in the as-fabricated condition as shown in Figure 8a. This can be attributedto previously identified variations in trace widths (Table 1) and the presence of small defects that
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can occur during laser patterning (Figure 3b). Figure 8b compares the resistance of two straingauges that have abnormal resistance responses during long-term cyclic testing. If localizeddamage is occurring in the form of cracks, some traces should only experience slight increases inresistance due to bending while other damaged traces will experience larger than expected value.The first strain gauge (Sample 1) experiences larger than expected increases in resistance (basedon the gauge factor and the applied deflection) on traces #2 (10 Ω), #3 (7 Ω), #5 (7 Ω), and #6 (13Ω) in the bent condition; while the second strain gauge (Sample 2) shows significant increases intrace #2 (137 Ω), #7 (18 Ω), #8 (40 Ω), and #16 (7 Ω). Obviously, the largest contributors to thefailure of Sample 2 appear in trace #2 and #8. This suggests cracks in traces with large resistanceincreases are opening when a strain is applied, and failure may be localized to a small number oftraces while others continue to function normally.

Figure 8. Comparison of individual conductive traces’ resistance at flat and bent conditions for a)as-fabricated strain gauges and b) fatigue-tested strain gauges.
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The first failure mode identified from resistance measurements is shown in Figure 9. This straingauge experiences a regular cyclic response – although with larger resistance change than expected– and suddenly experiences an upward shift in resistance when returning to the flat position oneach cycle as shown in Fig.9a. The larger than expected resistance change in the traces suggeststhat crack opening is occurring under high strain, and upward resistance shift when returning tothe flat unstrained position suggests the crack faces are mating incorrectly (as proposed in Figure9b). Figure 9c identifies delamination between the Evanohm and the polyimide at the site ofcracking, which may account for the unstrained resistance shift. The crack begins to close as thebeam unbends, which decreases the resistance. However, prior to reaching the fully unstrainedposition, the crack opens back up as the Evanohm buckles and causes a resistance increase.

Figure 9. a) Response degradation failures showing upward shift in unstrained resistance whilemaintaining a constant peak resistance; b) schematic of crack and delamination after strain beingreleased, and c) SEM image of delamination and crack in traces.
A second failure mode is shown in Figure 10, where both the peak and baseline resistance duringcycling increases, but the peak resistance is a finite value and not an open circuit failure as wasshown in Figure 6. Instead, the strain gauge continues to display a cyclic response, but the changein resistance is not representative of the strain experienced by the beam. The increasing peakresistance with increasing cycling suggests that crack growth is occurring, while the upwards driftin the baseline resistance indicates that the cracks do not fully close when returning to an unstrainedstate (Figure 10b). Figure 10c shows a SEM image of this remaining open crack when returned tothe flat position. The rough crack edges suggest that an intergranular cracking mechanism may be
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occurring. These cracks might be initiated at the edge of traces due to the rapid cooling duringlaser irradiation, which can then propagate into the trace caused by residual stresses and furthergrow under applied stress during testing.

Figure 10. a) Resistance response showing upward shift in baseline with increasing peakresistance; b) schematics showing a crack from initial unstrained condition, crack opening duringbending, and crack remaining partially open after stress release; c) SEM image of a crack in theunstrained position.
All cracks observed in the Evanohm traces initiated from the edge and propagated across the trace.Several possible approaches can be used to address this. The first is to reduce edge defects thatappear during manufacturing, which may act as initial sites for crack formation during loading.These defects are theorized to occur due to thermal cycling during patterning and molten materialsolidifying after laser exposure. This can be addressed by using picosecond or femtosecond lasersystems that rely less on the photothermal effect to remove material. Otherwise, reducing the pulseenergy and increasing the number of passes by the UV nanosecond laser to minimize the thermalgradients and the quantity of molten material generated during processing can also address theformation of these defects. Secondly, the serrated nature of the trace edges may introduce regionswith higher stress concentration during bending, encouraging crack nucleation and propagation.Careful control of pulse overlap can be used to obtain straighter edges. Lastly, applying a suitablecoating with sufficient stiffness [27] could deter manufacturing defects from propagating or fatiguecracks from forming, although care would have to be taken to prevent the coating from affectingthe sensitivity of the strain gauge.
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4. Conclusions
The laser fabrication of a flexible thin-film strain gauge using UV laser ablation was demonstrated.The strain gauge characteristics and the dynamic tensile performance were evaluated:

 The experimentally measured resistance for the fabricated strain gauges (1048 Ω ±53 Ω)was close to the expected theoretical resistance of 1025 Ω. Additionally, a gauge factor of 2.3±0.2 was measured, which matches the gauge factor of commercially available Evanohm foil-based strain gauges.
 Resistance measurements of individual strain gauge traces after cyclic loading in both thestrained and unstrained conditions exhibited that failure was attributed to defects occurringon a fraction of traces while the majority continued to function normally.
 Fatigue failure (< 106 cycles) during cyclic tensile loading was not observed below 1750µε, and the highest strain level at which a strain gauge experienced runout was 2625 µε.
 Several failure mechanisms were identified. Open circuit failures in samples that survived103 to 105 cycles were attributed to the growth of fatigue crack networks in the sensing layer.Response degradation of samples that survived less than 103 cycles were attributed to twotypes of failures. The first is a combination of cracking and delamination, which manifestedas a peak in the unstrained resistance during cyclic testing. The second is the growth of crackswithout delamination which manifested as an increasing baseline resistance and an increasingpeak resistance.
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